Iowa State University Volunteer Service Agreement

PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY. It is important for all Iowa State University (ISU) Volunteers. By signing the ISU Volunteer Roster for this opportunity, I understand and agree that:

- ISU volunteers are provided a scope of service for each volunteer opportunity. I will only volunteer for activities within my ability and skill level. I understand that this Volunteer Service Agreement applies to all ISU volunteer opportunities in which I participate.
- An ISU employee may not volunteer to perform services for the university that are identical or similar to his/her duties as an employee.
- An individual younger than fifteen years of age must be accompanied and supervised by his/her parent or guardian when serving as an ISU volunteer.
- An individual younger than eighteen years of age must have the permission of his/her parent or guardian to become an ISU volunteer.
- An individual who is a foreign national must provide proof of proper visa or other legal authorization permitting him/her to volunteer at the university.
- An individual who has been convicted of child abuse, sexual abuse or any other criminal offense for which he/she must register with the National Sex Offender Registry cannot participate as an ISU volunteer in any program involving contact with vulnerable populations, including children under the age of eighteen. These types of offenses may prohibit individuals from being eligible to serve in a volunteer capacity.
- An ISU volunteer is not an ISU employee while performing volunteer services, nor is the volunteer paid a salary or wage for participation in volunteer activities.
- ISU volunteers are not entitled to employee benefits, including accident or medical insurance, nor covered by Workers’ Compensation as a result of participation as a University volunteer. I must have my own health insurance and will bear all financial responsibility for any medical treatment arising from my volunteer activities, unless my injury is due to ISU’s negligence.
- ISU volunteers have no authority to enter into a contract or make a financial commitment on behalf of the University.
- ISU volunteers are provided personal liability protection by the Iowa Tort Claims Act, Iowa Code Chapter 669, and the Federal Volunteer Protection Act, 42 United States Code Chapter 139 while acting within the scope of their volunteer duties and responsibilities. The State will defend, indemnify, and hold volunteers for the University harmless against a tort claim caused by an act or omission of the volunteer unless the act or omission of the volunteer involved intentional or criminal misconduct, a knowing violation of the law, or a transaction from which the volunteer derives an improper personal benefit.
- ISU volunteers must abide by ISU policies and procedures as well as local, state and national laws at all times. I will assist in making the volunteer opportunity a safe experience through my appropriate behavior and conduct and by following all instructions of the ISU supervisor.
- ISU shall have the right to release a volunteer for any reason and without prior notice.

I have freely made the decision to volunteer, without pressure or coercion from anyone, and I agree to the information above.

(proceed to the on-line 2018 Ames Laboratory/ISU Science Bowl Volunteer Sign-up Form)